
CSE-102 Class 5 Notes

CSE 102 - Class 05

Dinosaurs mentioned in bible 
Job - oldest book in bible?
no mention of the Mosaic Law
Job richest man in the east - Chinese
Job's 10 kids were married and then died and he lived long enough to have 10 more and see his 
great great grand children

Job lost 
seven thousand sheep, - burned up the sheep, and the servants
three thousand camels, - The Chaldeans made out three bands, and fell upon the camels, and have 
carried them away
five hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred she asses, - Sabeans fell upon them, and took them 
away
a very great household; - Sabeans slain the servants with the edge of the sword
10 children - great wind from the wilderness, and smote the four corners of the house
Job 1:21
"The LORD gave, and the LORD hath taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD."
Job 2:7
"So went Satan forth from the presence of the LORD, and smote Job with sore boils from the sole 
of his foot unto his crown"
Job 2:9
"Then said his wife unto him, Dost thou still retain thine integrity, curse God, and die."
Job's three friends came to comfort him by telling him he was doing something wrong
Job 38:1&2
"Then the LORD answered Job out of the whirlwind, and said,
[2] Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge..."
God asked 84 questions that did not need an answer
he asked them to change Jobs attitude

Job 38:4
"Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth..."
Earthquake seismograph show different waves originating from same earthquake indicating that 
there may be foundations under the earth and it may not have a totally molten core
Job 38:16
"Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea..."
Springs in the sea were not discovered until 1977
Job 38:19
"Where is the way where light dwelleth..."
Light is in a way - it moved it is not static
they can now slow down light or speed it up proving that light is not a static number
Hebrew
or - light
maor - light source
Job 38:24
"By what way is the light parted, which scattereth the east wind upon the earth..."
light causes wind
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sun heats ground - expands air over ground
ground cools - air condenses
on large bodies of water wind patterns change depending on time of day because ground and water 
change temp at different rates

Most early scientists were Christians looking for reasons of how God did things
Inverse square law
gravity 
paths in the sea
laws of nature unexplained why they exist as they do

KJV translators 
most spoke 10 or more languages
2 languages - bi lingual
3 languages - tri lingual
1 language - American

dinosaur names
saur - lizard
bronto - thunder - brontosaurs - never existed
diplodocus - Body
apatosaurus - Head

Job 40:15-24
"[15] Behold now behemoth, which I made with thee; he eateth grass as an ox.
[16] Lo now, his strength is in his loins, and his force is in the navel of his belly.
[17] He moveth his tail like a cedar: the sinews of his stones are wrapped together.
[18] His bones are as strong pieces of brass; his bones are like bars of iron.
[19] He is the chief of the ways of God: he that made him can make his sword to approach unto 
him.
[20] Surely the mountains bring him forth food, where all the beasts of the field play.
[21] He lieth under the shady trees, in the covert of the reed, and fens.
[22] The shady trees cover him with their shadow; the willows of the brook compass him about.
[23] Behold, he drinketh up a river, and hasteth not: he trusteth that he can draw up Jordan into his 
mouth.
[24] He taketh it with his eyes: his nose pierceth through snares."

Behemoth is the biggest creature God made
His tail is like a cedar - not elephant or rhino

God make all things good and the devil tries to destroy them
Music - Music of the stars
theory that ice canopy may have produced resonance frequency like a crystal that make the stars 
sing
Marriage
1 Corinthians 7 - don't fornicate until married

Exodus 20:11
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"For in six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the 
seventh day:"
This includes dinosaurs

Fens - Swamp
largest swamp is in Africa - Sudd
55000 sq mi
80% unexplored
Reported dinosaurs still alive in that swamp
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